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1 Introduction
Hot aerosol fire extinguishing agents have good efficien-
cy in fire extinguishing, low ODP and GWP value, and 
they do not need to be stored in a pressurized container 
since they do not need to be driven out by pressurized in-
ert gases.1–5 Therefore, research and development of such 
new fire suppression technology have been given much 
attention, especially in developed countries.1,3 In order to 
be effective in extinguishing fire and preventing re-ignition 
after extinguishment, an effective way to release hot aer-
osol fire extinguishing agents is very important.3,6 While 
suppressing fire at different locations, there are significant 
differences in the extinguishing efficiency of hot aerosol 
fire extinguishing agents due to the distinct difference in 
flame intensity, flame height, smoke movement, and the 
diffusion of the extinguishing agent in the flame zone.6,7
A lot of research work has been carried out on hot aerosol 
fire extinguishing agents, but the emphasis is on formula-
tion optimization, burning behaviour, and how to improve 
the fire-extinguishing capacity of the agents. Wang et al. 
investigated the diffusivity–performance relation of the 
HEAE aerosol extinguishing agent, and found a high con-
centration of extinguishing particles near the ceiling.8 Ma 
et al. designed some formulations composed of potassi-
um nitrate, strontium nitrate and sucrose, and then the 
influence of strontium nitrate content on the hot aerosol 
fire-extinguishing agent was researched.9 The combus-
tion mechanism of fire-extinguishing propellants based 
on potassium nitrate was investigated by Denisjuk et al.10 
Kyungok et al.2 studied the extinction effectiveness of hot 
aerosol extinguishing system with the main component of 
potassium nitrate. Zhu et al.11 investigated how to reduce 
the combustion temperature of hot aerosol fire extinguish-
ing agent. However, there are few studies on the use of 
hot aerosol extinguishing agent for suppressing local fires 
at different locations. When fire breaks out, the actual fire 
location is unpredictable, and the extinguishing efficiency 
of hot aerosol extinguishing agent will be observably affect-
ed by fire locations due to the difference in flame patterns 
and intensities at different fire locations.
In this study, the use of hot aerosol extinguishing agent for 
suppressing oil fires at different locations, including open, 
partially open, and fully closed locations, is explored to 
obtain the regularity of its suppressing efficiency, especially 
for application of the agent in local fires.
2 Experimental
2.1 Samples
Hot aerosol extinguishing agent is made from potassium 
nitrate, dicyandiamide, and phenol formaldehyde resin 
after refining, mixing, forming, coating, and drying. The 
main properties of the extinguishing agent are presented 
in Table 1.
Effectiveness of Hot Aerosol Extinguishing Agent  
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Table 1 – Properties of Hot Aerosol Extinguishing Agent









brzina gorenja 0.87 mm
 s−1
2.2 Local fire extinguishing experiments
2.2.1 Fire extinguishing system
The experiments were conducted in three different sys-
tems as follows: (1) Open system – an open environment 
without obstructions within a 5 m radius and a wind 
speed lower than 0.2 m s−1; (2) Partially open system – 
a rectangular space surrounded by walls on three sides, 
L × H = 180 cm × 240 cm and wind speed lower than 
0.2 m s−1; and (3) Fully closed system – a single chamber 
with L × W × H = 100 cm × 100 cm × 100 cm.
2.2.2 Local fire extinguishing test
The local fire extinguishing tests were conducted in the 
above three systems respectively. The apparatus shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2, includes fire extinguishing bar, fuse and oil 
pan (L × W × H = 20 cm × 20 cm × 10 cm). The fire extin-
guishing bar was fixed to a ring stand when tested. The fire 
extinguishing bar, used for discharging the hot aerosol ex-
tinguishing agent, was made up of two parts: a cylindrical 
steel cartridge case with a nozzle used for placing the cylin-
drical grain, and a cylindrical handle. The fire extinguishing 
bar was pre-charged with a 50 g hot aerosol extinguishing 
agent. The diameter of the nozzle was 10 mm. As shown 
in Fig. 1, the angle between the fire extinguishing bar and 
the ring stand is ∠A = 45°. The distance between the noz-
zle and the top of the oil pan is L = 50 cm. Before each 
test, a 50 mm water cushion was poured on the bottom 
of the oil pool, followed by addition of 10 mm of No. 93 
gasoline into the oil pan. After all the conditions had been 
prepared, the gasoline was ignited. For the gasoline pool 
fire, 30 s of pre-burning was allowed to reach steady burn-
ing conditions. The agent was then ignited through a fuse. 
It is considered to be successful if the flame does no rekin-
dle within 1 min after extinguishing and the gasoline can 
be ignited again. The entire extinguishing process was shot 
using a lens, and the flame extinction time recorded. The 
flame extinction time was calculated from the time the ex-
tinguishing agent began to disperse until flame extinction.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in open system
After the hot aerosol extinguishing agent is ignited, the ex-
tinguishing aerosol produced and driven by the gas com-
bustion products is dispersed to the desired flame zone. 
Fig. 3 shows the aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an 
oil fire in an open system. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the aer-
osol extinguishing agent reaches the flame zone after 4.0 s 
pre-dispersing, and thereafter the flame becomes brighter 
with the volume and flame height significantly increasing. 
With the growing concentration of the aerosol extinguish-
ing agent, the suppression effect of the extinguishing agent 
becomes strong, the flame gradually dims, the flame height 
and volume become small, and the flame completely goes 
out after 7.1 s.
3.2 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in partially open system
Oil fire in a partially open system can locally increase the 
concentration of gasoline in air because of the shielding 
effect of the wall, thus possibly resulting in an increase in 
flame intensity. This has a negative effect on fire suppres-
sion.6 A partially open system can also lead to differences in 
the diffusion of the hot aerosol extinguishing agent, there-
by affecting the concentration of the extinguishing agent 
in the flame zone and the extinguishing efficiency. In this 
Fig. 1 – Schematic diagram of the extinguisher
a – fire-extinguishing bar, b – ring stand, c – oil pan, d – 
centre of the oil pan
Slika 1 – Shema aparata za gašenje požara
a – cijev aparata za gašenje požara, b – stativ, c – posuda 
s benzinom, d – centar posude s benzinom
Fig. 2 – Photo of the extinguisher
Slika 2 – Fotografija aparata za gašenje požara
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part, three typical fire locations were considered, including 
oil fire in the middle, oil fire against the wall, and oil fire in 
the corner of the partially open space, respectively.
3.2.1 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in the middle of a partially open space
Fig. 4 shows the aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an 
oil pool fire in the middle of the partially open system. As 
shown in Fig. 4, the extinguishing agent reached the flame 
zone after 4.1 s pre-dispersing, and thereafter flame en-
hancements appeared as the flame became brighter, and 
the flame height and volume grew larger than before. With 
an increasingly higher concentration of the aerosol extin-
guishing agent, the flame gradually dims and the flame 
volume becomes smaller until it completely goes out after 
7.4 s.
3.2.2 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire against the wall of a partially open space
Fig. 5 presents the hot aerosol extinguishing agent sup-
pressing an oil fire against a wall. The results in Fig. 5 show 
that the extinguishing agent reaches the flame zone after 
4.2 s pre-dispersing. Under the action of a force perpen-
dicular to the wall, a part of the extinguishing agent falls 
out of the flame zone, thus making the flame poorly re-
strained. In addition, because of the shielding effect of the 
wall, the concentration of gasoline in the air also locally in-
creases, with more serious flame enhancements compared 
with the case in the middle. The flame height is significant-
ly increased, the flame becomes brighter, and the flame 
volume becomes larger. After a relatively long period of 
flame enhancements with a gradual increase in the con-
centration of the aerosol extinguishing agent, the flame is 
slowly dimmed, and the flame volume gradually becomes 
smaller until it completely goes out after 9.0 s. The flame 
extinction time is also longer than that in the case in the 
middle.
0.2 s             4.2 s                6.1 s                  7.5 s
8.5 s               8.8 s                  9.0 s
Fig. 5 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire 
against the wall
Slika 5 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina uza zid sredstvom za gaše-
nje vrućim aerosolom
         0.3 s    4.0 s                5.2 s     5.8 s
6.4 s             6.9 s             7.1 s
Fig. 3 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire 
in open system
Slika 3 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina na otvorenom prostoru sred-
stvom za gašenje vrućim aerosolom 
           0.3 s              4.1 s                5.0 s                    6.4 s
6.8 s              7.3 s               7.4 s
Fig. 4 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire in 
the middle of partially open space
Slika 4 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina u središtu djelomično otvo-
renog prostora sredstvom za gašenje vrućim aerosolom
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3.2.3 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in the corner of a partially open space
Fig. 6 shows the hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppress-
ing an oil fire in the corner. It can be observed that the hot 
aerosol extinguishing agent reaches the flame zone after 
4.6 s pre-dispersing, and thereafter the flame is enhanced 
to a certain extent. With a gradually increasing concentra-
tion of the aerosol extinguishing agent, the flame slowly 
dims and detaches from the oil surface until it completely 
goes out after 6.8 s. The flame extinction time is relatively 
short.
3.3 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in a fully closed system
In a fully closed system, the oxygen supply cannot be ob-
tained sustainably, so the concentration inside the extin-
guishing chamber may rapidly decline with the burning of 
gasoline, and the extinguishing particles and fumes pro-
duced in the combustion process continue to accumulate.6 
This may lead to vast differences among the fully closed, 
open, and partially open systems in the extinguishing effi-
ciency of hot aerosol extinguishing agent. In this part, three 
typical fire locations were considered also, including oil 
fire in the middle, oil fire against the wall, and oil fire in 
the corner of the fully closed space, respectively.
3.3.1 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in the middle of a fully closed system
The hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil pool 
fire in the middle of a fully closed system is shown in Fig. 7. 
The fire source is in the middle of a fully closed space. As 
shown in Fig. 7, the extinguishing agent reaches the flame 
zone after 4.2 s pre-dispersing, and thereafter the flame 
intensifies. However, in a fully closed system, the flame 
enhancement time is short, primarily because of the abun-
dance of oxygen consumed in the extinguishing chamber 
while burning without timely replenishment. With the in-
creasingly high concentration of the extinguishing agent, 
the flame begins to weaken until it completely goes out 
after 6.4 s.
3.3.2 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire against the wall of a fully closed system
The hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil pool 
fire against the wall of a fully closed space is displayed in 
Fig. 8. The results in Fig. 8 show that the aerosol extin-
guishing agent reaches the flame zone after 4.2 s pre-dis-
persing, and thereafter the flame enhancements appear. 
In a fully closed system, the fire source is against the wall 
and the flame enhancements are intense. An abundance 
of oxygen is consumed within a short time. Thus, the flame 
enhancement time is short, and the flame rapidly weakens 
until it completely goes out after 6.8 s.
3.3.3 Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing  
an oil fire in the corner of a fully closed system
Fig. 9 presents hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing 
an oil pool fire in the corner of a fully closed space. As 
shown in the figure, the aerosol extinguishing agent reach-
es the flame zone after 4.0 s pre-dispersing, and thereafter 
the flame enhancements appear. In a fully closed system, 
           0.3 s              4.6 s                  5.1 s                5.8 s
6.4 s              6.6 s               6.8 s
Fig. 6 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire 
in the corner
Slika 6 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina u kutu sredstvom za gašenje 
vrućim aerosolom
0.1 s                4.2 s                  4.6 s                   5.1 s
        5.8 s              6.1 s             6.4 s
Fig. 7 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire 
in the middle of a fully closed space
Slika 7 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina u središtu zatvorenog pro-
stora sredstvom za gašenje vrućim aerosolom
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when the fire source is in the corner, flame enhancements 
are not actually serious because of the corner effect. The 
oxygen consumption is also relatively high. Compared with 
that in a partially open system, the flame enhancement 
time slightly decreases, and the flame gradually dims until 
it completely goes out after 5.9 s.
3.4 Analysis of the effect of hot aerosol extinguishing 
agent suppressing an oil fire at different locations
Table 2 presents the comparison among different systems 
of the effect of hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing 
oil fires according to the above results and analysis. It can 
be observed from Table 2 that, overall, the extinguishing 
time of the fire located in a fully closed system is shorter 
than the other two fire locations, while the corresponding 
interaction time of fire located in a fully closed system is 
shorter than the other two fire locations. This means that 
hot aerosol extinguishing agent is more efficient in sup-
pressing oil fires in fully closed systems. The reason for this 
being that the burning of gasoline requires oxygen, but the 
oxygen supply cannot be maintained sustainably in a fire 
located in a fully closed system. The concentration of oxy-
gen inside the extinguishing chamber may rapidly decline 
with the combustion of gasoline, and at the same time, the 
extinguishing particles and fumes produced in the combus-
tion process continue to accumulate, thus possibly leading 
to a relatively fast fire extinguishing.6–7 Furthermore, it can 
also be seen from the above results that hot aerosol extin-
guishing agent can efficiently extinguish oil fire in open, 
partially open, and fully closed locations. This suggests that 
hot aerosol extinguishing agent can extinguish a local fire. 
Therefore, hot aerosol extinguishing agent is a suitable sub-
stitute for halon gaseous agents for extinguishing local fires.
Table 2 – Effectiveness of hot aerosol extinguishing agent sup-
pressing an oil fire in different systems
Tablica 2 – Učinkovitost gašenje upaljenog benzina sredstvom za 






































































Note: the interaction time is the time of interaction between the extin-
guishing agent and the flame. Interaction time equals the extin-
guishing time minus the pre-dispersing time.
Napomena: vrijeme interakcije je trajanje međudjelovanja sredstva za 
gašenje i plamena, a jednako je razlici trajanja gašenja i vre-
mena prije raspršivanja.
0.1 s                4.2 s                 4.9 s                5.6 s
6.0 s                 6.5 s                6.8 s
Fig. 8 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire 
against the wall of a fully closed space
Slika 8 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina uza zid u zatvorenom pro-
storu sredstvom za gašenje vrućim aerosolom
0.1 s                 4.0 s                 4.4 s              4.9 s
 5.2 s               5.5 s                 5.9 s
Fig. 9 – Hot aerosol extinguishing agent suppressing an oil fire in 
the corner of a fully closed space
Slika 9 – Gašenje upaljenog benzina u kutu u zatvorenom pro-
storu sredstvom za gašenje vrućim aerosolom
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4 Conclusion
The hot aerosol extinguishing agent can extinguish oil fires in 
open, partially open, and fully closed locations. When sup-
pressing an oil fire in a fully closed system, hot aerosol extin-
guishing agent is more effective than in the open system and 
partially open system, and the fire in the corner is easier to 
extinguish than that in the middle and against the wall of a 
fire site. Therefore, as a suitable candidate for the next halon 
alternative gaseous fire extinguishing agent, the hot aerosol 
extinguishing agent can be applied to extinguish local fires.
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List of abbreviations and symbols
Popis kratica i simbola
GWP – global warming potential
– potencijal globalnog zatopljenja
HEAE – hot aerosol extinguishing agent
– sredstvo za gašenje vrućim aerosolom
ODP – ozone depletion potential
– potencijal razaranja ozona
∠A – angle between the fire extinguishing bar & the ring stand, °
– kut između cijevi aparata za gašenje požara i stativa, °
H – height, cm
– visina, cm
L – length, cm
– duljina,cm
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SAŽETAK
Učinkovitost sredstva za gašenje požara vrućim aerosolom u gašenju 
različito smještenog benzinskog plamena
Wenfang Zheng,a* Aihua Liu,a Lei Zhang,b Quanwei Li,a Xiangyang Lin a i Renming Pan a
Sredstva za gašenje požara vrućim aerosolom moguća su zamjena za halone. Smještaj požara 
utječe na ponašanje, oblik i intenzitet vatre što djeluje na učinkovitost sredstva za gašenje. U ovo-
me je radu sredstvom za gašenje požara vrućim aerosolom gašen benzinski plamen smješten na 
otvorenom prostoru, djelomično otvorenom i u zatvorenom prostoru. Prema rezultatima sredstvo 
za gašenje požara vrućim aerosolom učinkovitije je u zatvorenom nego na djelomično ili potpuno 
otvorenom prostoru. Plamen je najbrže ugašen kada je bio smješten u kutu, više vremena bilo je 
potrebno za gašenje plamena u središtu prostora, a najdulje je trajalo gašenje plamena uza zid u 
djelomično i potpuno otvorenom prostoru. Gašenje vatre također u određenom stupnju razbuk-
tava plamen.
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